
 The Global Economy 
International economic integration 
The global economy  

- Economies of individual countries are linked to each other and changes in the 
individual economies can have an effect on the others. 

- Globalisation refers to the integration between different countries and economies and 
the increased impact of international influences on all aspects of life and economic 
activity. 

Gross World Product  
- GWP refers to the sum of total output of goods and services by all economies in the 

world over a period of time. 
- 10x bigger than in 1950 

Globalisation  
- Trade in goods and services 

o International trade in g/s is a measure of how g/s produced in an economy are 
consumed in other economies around the world. 

o G/s trade has grown rapidly in recent years 
o Volume of world trade has grown 50x since 1950 
o 2001 global downturn brought trade growth to a halt and it has been slow to 

recover since 
o Greater volatility in trade than GWP 
o Trade has increase due to transport and communication advancements 
o Governments have encouraged trade by removing barriers and entering trade 

agreements. 
- Financial flows  

o International financial flows have expanded substantially following financial 
deregulation around the world. 

o Controls on foreign currency markets, flows of foreign capital, banking 
interest rates and overseas investments in share markets were lifted 

o Important feature is FOREX markets, experienced lots of growth in recent 
years 

o Value of a currency is expressed in terms of another currency and is called the 
exchange rate 

o Main drivers of financial flows are speculators 
o Speculators shift billions of dollars in and out as they make short term 

investments 
o This influx of money allows countries to fund their own domestic investment 
o However this speculative behaviour creates large volatility in the market 
o IMF is responsible for the overall stability of the global financial system 

- Investment and transnational corporations 
o A measure of the globalisation of investment is the expansion of FDI (foreign 

direct investment) 
o There has been a dramatic increase in FDI flows over the past 3 decades, FDI 

flows are largely influenced by the level of economic activity 
o Developing economies receive more FDI flows than developed economies 
o TNCs (Transnational corporations) play a vital role in global investment flows 

as they bring foreign investment, new technologies, skills and knowledge. 
 
 
 



- Technology, transport and communication 
o Technological advancements have facilitated the integration of economies 
o Developments in freight technology 
o International communications through high speed broadband 
o Facilitating finance around the world with computers 

- International division of labour, migration  
o More people than ever are moving overseas to take advantage of better job 

opportunities that other countries offer 
o Workers with higher skill levels are attracted to economies such as the United 

States and top European countries 
o Low skill labour is also in demand in those economies to do certain jobs 
o International division of labour is how the tasks in the production process are 

allocated to different people in different countries around the world 
The international and regional business cycles  

- Business cycle refers to fluctuations in the level of economic growth due to either 
domestic or international factors 

- The ebb and flow of the global economy is called the international business cycle 
 
Trade, financial flows and foreign investment 
The basis of free trade 

- advantages  
o Comparative advantage, the economic principle that nations should focus on 

areas of production they have the lowest opportunity cost for and trade with 
other nations to maximise standard of living 

o Allows countries to obtain goods they can’t make themselves 
o Encourages efficient allocation of resources 
o Specialisation leads to economies of scale 
o International competitiveness will improve 
o Overall higher living standards 

- disadvantages  
o Short term unemployment may rise as some domestic businesses struggle to 

maintain competitiveness 
o Overseas production surplus may be ‘dumped’ 
o May encourage environmentally irresponsible production in order to save 

money to undercut 
Role of international organisations 

- WTO  
o Implement and advance global trade agreements and solve trade disputes 

between nations 
o Covers goods, services and IP 
o More effective in dealing with disputes between smaller nations 

- IMF 
o Maintain international financial stability, particularly in the FOREX 
o When crisis occurs in individual economies, rescue packages can be 

distributed 
o Long term, policies are to promote free trade and free movement of finance 

and capital throughout world markets 
- World Bank 

o Primarily to help poorer countries with their economic development 



o Funds investment in infrastructure, reducing poverty and help countries adjust 
to globalisation 

o Internal organisations 
§ International Development Association – provides low interest loans to 

developing economies 
§ International Finance Corporation – whose role is to attract private 

sector investment to the Bank’s projects 
§ Multilateral Insurance Guarantee Agency – provides risk insurance to 

private investors 
§ International Centre for Settlement of Investment Disputes – provides 

conciliation and arbitration of investment disputes between states 
o Goals 

§ Reduce extreme poverty to below 3% by 2030 
§ Reduce income inequality by fostering income growth for the bottom 

40% 
- United Nations 

o Covers global economy, security, environment, poverty and development 
o Decision making powers are limited 
o Oversees development of human rights  
o Aims to reduce poverty and inequality between 2015-2030 

- OECD  
o Conduct research on a range of economic policy issues and coordinate 

economic cooperation among members 
o Promote policies to achieve highest sustainable economic growth and 

employment as well as standard of living 
o Propose international macroeconomic stimulus during GFC 

Influence of government economic forums  
- G20  

o 19 of the world’s largest economic + EU 
o 80% of world GDP and 2/3 of population 
o Holds annual summit 
o Emerged as leading forum during GFC – Coordinated financial stimulus 

- G7 
o Group of 7 largest industrialised nations – US, UK, France, Germany, Canada, 

Japan and Italy 
o Effectively an economic council of the richest nations 
o Includes political issues such as poverty and climate change 
o Lower significance in recent times due to increase in power from China 

- G8  
o G7 + Russia 
o Had annual meeting, then Russia left in 2014 

Trading blocs 
- Occurs when a number of countries join together in a preferential trading agreement 

to the exclusion of other countries 
Monetary unions 

- Complements the creation of a ‘single market’ by making trade between member 
nations more efficient (Euro since 1992) 

 
 
 



Free Trade Agreements 
- Agreement between 2 or more countries to break down barriers to trade 
- Advantages are that they are a stepping stone towards free trade, it convinces 

economies to reduce their protection 
- Disadvantages are that they can lead to trading blocs which hinders free trade 

progress 
- A regional trade agreement involves three or more countries lowering protection 

against each other 
o Gone from 27 in 1990 to 206 in 2015 

- APEC Forum 
o Formed due to NAFTA and EU 
o Accounts for 54% of GWP and 44% of world trade 

- Trans-pacific partnership (TPP), ASEAN, AANZFTA, NAFTA 
Bilateral free trade agreements 

- Two countries, much easier to negotiate 
- Causes trade diversion: when trade is diverted away from a more efficient producer 

due to a FTA 
- Examples: China-Australia, Aus-US, Korea-Aus, Japan-Aus 

Protection 
- Government policies that give domestic producers an artificial advantage of 

international competitors 
Reasons for protection 

- Infant industry argument 
o New industries are more likely to not survive in early times due to higher costs 

and lower competitiveness 
o The majority belief is that protection should be provided for a limited period 

but then remove over time 
- Domestic employment 

o If local producers are protected from competition the demand will be higher 
and thus create more domestic employment 

o Little support for this among economists however, protection tends to distort 
the allocation of resources which thus results in LT unemployment rising and 
economic growth slowing 

- Dumping 
o The practice of exporting goods to a country at a lower price than the selling 

price in the country of origin 
o Used to remove production surplus or establish market position 
o Forces domestic producers out of business 
o As a result restrictions are usually placed on these types of imports 

- Defence 
o Protection also occurs for non-economic reasons, countries want to produce 

their own defence equipment so that it is reliable during times of need 
o Similar argument for food supply, Japan is inefficient in food supply however 

they maintain their high rice tariffs as they want to be self-reliant for food 
supply 

Methods of Protection 
- Tariffs 

o A tax on imports, rises import prices which increases domestic 
competitiveness 

o Economic effects: 



§ Domestic producers supply more, stimulates production and 
employment 

§ Consumers pay higher price for less goods -> redistributes income to 
producers rather than consumers 

§ Raises revenue for the government 
§ Occasionally there is a retaliation from the country on which a tariff 

has been imposed 
- Subsidies 

o Financial assistance from govt. to businesses to encourage production and 
reduced prices in order to remain competitive 

o Economic effects: 
§ Domestic producers supply more, stimulates production and 

employment 
§ Consumers pay lower price for more goods, indirectly pay for the 

subsidies through tax 
§ Cost on the government budget 

- Quotas 
o Controls the amount of a good that can be imported 
o Countries sometimes use tariff quotas, this is where goods imported above the 

quota pay a higher tariff 
o Economic effects: 

§ Domestic producers supply more, stimulates production and 
employment 

§ Consumers pay higher price for less goods -> redistributes income to 
producers rather than consumers 

§ Doesn’t raise revenue for government like a tariff 
§ As with tariffs, there can be a retaliation from countries that are 

affected 
- Local Content Rules 

o Specify that goods must contain a minimum percentage of locally made parts 
o Forces domestic production 

- Export Incentives 
o Domestic producers receive grants, loans and technical assistance to 

encourage businesses to export 
- Overall effects of protection 

o Reduces trade between nations 
o Reduces standard of living due to limited goods and prices 
o Reduces global economic growth 

Globalisation and economic development 
Differences in economic growth  

- Income is the most popular method for comparing living standards between 
economies 

- GNI: Sum of all value added by resident producers plus receipts of primary income 
from overseas 

o Inaccurate comparisons can be made using this due to different pricing of 
goods and services in each economy 

- PPP: Adjusts for the price of goods in different economies, allows for a standard 
comparison of real income levels 

- Population and population growth varies by country so per capita stats are often used 
Differences in economic development 


